Project NR 1: learning arabic
Category

learning arabic

Topic

Learn Arabic and discover Moroccan culture

Camp Title

learning arabic

Code and Date

CSM01
CSM02
CSM03
CSM04
CSM05
CSM06
CSM07
CSM08
CSM09
CSM10
CSM11
CSM12

Number of the
responsabale

+212655832272

National public Holidays
2019/2020

https://www.timeanddate.com/holidays/morocco/2021

Email adresse

Hamid.gharbal@gmail.com
Csmicyemorocco@gmail.com

Date to be Confirmed

1 Week after you apply to us

Date to cancelled

1 Week before your starting day

State

Rabat-Sale-Kenitra

Number of volunteers

10 per month

Free places for males

5 per month

Free places for females

5 per month

Free places for all genders

10 per month

01/01/21
01/02/21
01/03/21
01/04/21
01/05/21
01/06/21
01/07/21
01/08/21
01/09/21
01/10/21
01/11/21
01/12/21

TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO

30/01/21
28/02/21
30/03/21
30/04/21
30/05/21
30/06/21
30/07/21
30/08/21
30/09/21
30/10/21
30/11/21
30/12/21

Category

learning arabic

Introduction

1. Arabic is the 5th most commonly spoken language in the world and an official
language of the United Nations, the Arab League, the Organization of
Islamic Conference, and the African Union.
2. Arabic is the language of Islam, understood by Muslims throughout the world.
3. There is a high demand for Arabic-speakers in the Western world; it opens job
opportunities in a lot of fields: journalism, business and industry,
education, finance and banking, translation and interpretation, consulting,
foreign service and intelligence, and many others.
4. Knowing Arabic can promote intercultural understanding: Westerners are
presented with one-dimensional negative stereotypes about Arabicspeaking people through the news media, films etc. People who know
Arabic can negotiate the cultural and linguistic gap between nations and
assist in solving and avoiding intercultural conflict.
5. Arabic influence is evident in many other languages.

Type of work

People interested in this project can choose between learning Darija, the
Moroccan dialect, and Fusha, classic Arabic.
Morocco is a safe and politically stable North African Muslim country, which
makes it the ideal place to learn more about Arabic and Islamic influences. One of
the best ways to develop greater knowledge of Islamic culture is to learn Arabic.
In our program, we offer the participants 10 hours of tuition per week and
volunteering hours in one of our projects in the morning.

Study theme

learning arabic

Accommodation

The volunteers will live in hosts families where they will be given 3 meals per day.

AIMS OF THE PROJECT

The aim of this project is to give the opportunity to people interested in learning
Arabic and to come and discover the beautiful country of Morocco. By living with
a Moroccan host family, the participants will be completely emerged in the local
culture and will be able to take part in and adopt a Moroccan way of life. The idea
is also to manage time in the morning to do some volunteer work to contribute to
the development of the local society in addition to the Arabic lessons that will
take place in the afternoon

Volunteering work

Working time

Depend of our free places we will inform the volunteers 2 weeks
after we get the flight ticket
There’s 3 proposition
Hand in hand project
Disability children
Integration of immigrants
From 09H00 To 12h00

Category
Time of the arabic classes

learning arabic

From 14H00 To 15h30

Required spoken language

French/ English

Camp spoken language

Darija / French

Language

Darija (Moroccan arabic) is the native language

5 GOOD REASONS TO
LEARN ARABIC

1. Arabic is the 5th most commonly spoken language in the world
and an official language of the United Nations, the Arab
League, the Organization of Islamic Conference, and the
African Union.
2. Arabic is the language of Islam, understood by Muslims
throughout the world.
3. There is a high demand for Arabic-speakers in the Western world;
it opens job opportunities in a lot of fields: journalism,
business and industry, education, finance and banking,
translation and interpretation, consulting, foreign service and
intelligence, and many others.
4. Knowing Arabic can promote intercultural understanding:
Westerners are presented with one-dimensional negative
stereotypes about Arabic-speaking people through the news
media, films etc. People who know Arabic can negotiate the
cultural and linguistic gap between nations and assist in
solving and avoiding intercultural conflict.
5. Arabic influence is evident in many other languages.

Location

CSM IMM 13 APP 06 rue elmowahidine Quartier Hassan

Transport hub

• If you choose to arrive directly in Rabat Airport, we can arrange someone to
pick you up for 150 dirhams, otherwise the meeting point will be Rabat Ville Train
Station.
• To get to the Rabat Ville Train Station from the airport you can take the bus
right outside the airport for 20 dirhams and it will leave you in front of the train
station. With a taxi, it should cost you about 100 dirhams (price negotiable).
• If you arrive in any other airport of the country, you will be able to reach Rabat
by train, check the timetable and connections on www.oncf.ma
Once you have your flights details please pass them by e-mail to your interlocutor
so you can arrange with him/her the meeting point.
The info sheet will be send to you by e-mail 3 weeks prior departure.

Extra costs

350 €

Category

learning arabic

Currency

DH

Geocode address

Rabat, quartier Hassan 34°01'24.3"N 6°49'34.8"W

Latitude

34°01'24.3"N

Longitude

6°49'34.8"W

Minimum and max age

18 to 60

Wheelchair accessible

NO

No more war

YES

Urgent Number

+21217332316

Motivation letter

Yes

CSM/ICYE Youtube Channel
and Website to help
Promoting our project

https://www.icye-csmmorocco.org/
https://www.facebook.com/icyecsm/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdb7D7IF8DdamZEg2GPqxe
A/videos
https://www.instagram.com/csmicyemorocco/

Category

Sahara project

Code

CSM13

Topic

Spending New Year's Eve in Sahara making pottery and painting

Camp Title

New Year in Sahara

Number of the
responsabale

+212655832272

Email adresse

Hamid.gharbal@gmail.com
csmicyemorocco@gmail.com

Date start

27/03/2021

Date end

03/04/2021

Date to be Confirmed

1 Week after you apply to us

Camp cancelled

1 Week before your starting day

State

Drâa-Tafilalet

Number of volunteers

20 Volunteers

Free places for males

10

Free places for females

10

Free places for all genders

20

Category

Sahara project

Introduction

The town of Zagora sits at the foot of Anti-Atlas Mountains and on the shore of
the Draa Valley in South Eastern Morocco. Zagora’s allure is mainly attributed to
the great Draa Valley, which is still a home for several of Morocco’s tribes. The
name Zagora is derived from “Tazagort,” a mountain by the shore of Draa Valley
overlooking the city.
Zagora gathers a number of minority groups, including numerous Amazigh tribes
from Ait Atta clan, and black African groups who emigrated from Sub-Saharan
Africa, along with the Caravans. Arabs have also settled in Zagora, coming from
Marrakech since the medieval times.
Zagora’s historical monuments and natural features are what enchant foreign
guests most. Tourists from major European countries, such as France, Germany
and Switzerland, travel to Morocco to explore Zagora. The region still preserves
numerous Kasbahs and old fortresses that mark a bygone era. In addition, the
Sahara desert landscapes of sand dunes and “Hamadas”* is also worth
discovering.
The artistic characteristics of Zagora lay in crafts, as well as folklore. Zagora is
home to old pottery factories. Clay dishes are exclusively made in Tamegroute,
featuring green colored productions and displayed in local and national
exhibitions. Reed is also used to make crafts.
Folklore in Zagora reflects the cultural identity of the joint communities. Both
Amazighs and Arabs of the area, perform different artistic sho

Category

Sahara project

Type of work

The volunteers do not have any obligatory task, as it's not a normal workcamp.
The activities planned are to be organized exclusively for them to enjoy the
Moroccan culture and way of living. They are expected to participate actively in
all of them: painting, cooking and making pottery26 December

Arrival in Zagora//local visit of zagora town

27 Mars
Training (Painting work in local school)
Visit to the local museum

28 Mars
Training (Painting work in local school)
Excursion in Zagora's mountain / Intercultural Evening.

29 Mars
Training (Pottery workshops)
Visit of old Kasbah/ and historical library / Excursion to the desert / Night in
Bivoac

30 Mars
Back in Zagora
Moroccan kitchen courses

01 April
Training (Pottery workshops )
Excursion to the oasis of Zagora using bike + New Year Party!!
02 April
Free time! Hammam (moroccan sona), shopping in the Souk etc.
Games and animation with 400 children from zagora.
03 April
Farewell party
04 April
Departure
Study theme

making pottery

Category

Sahara project

Accommodation

The volunteers will be hosted in a Youth center or in a family house, depending
on availability. They will be informed about this two weeks before their arrival.
If they are staying in the youth center, we will cook 3 meals per day and we will
make shifts to prepare them. Some days some volunteers will cook and others
clean and the other way around. We will all help each other with the different
tasks.

Camp advert

The aim of this cultural project is to offer the participants the opportunity to get
to know the Moroccan culture, specially the ones from the south of Morocco, the
Desert of Sahara, which fascinates everyone who comes to visit it. The
participants will have the opportunity not only to visit the Desert as a tourist, but
also to enjoy our culture and become immersed into it, participating in the
several activities proposed. The main aim of the project is to promote
intercultural bonding.

Required spoken language

English and french

Camp spoken language

English and french

Language

Darija (Moroccan arabic )is the native language

Requirements

The volunteers are not required to have any previous experience. We are looking
for enthusiastic, positive and respectful people, who are willing to work close
with people from other nationalities to learn new skills and develop new
relationships in ways that they choose and at a pace they feel comfortable with.

Location

Zagora

Minimum and max age

18 to 60

Wheelchair accessible

NO

No more war

YES

Urgent Number

+21217332316

Motivation letter

NO

CSM/ICYE Youtube Channel
and Website to help
Promoting our project

https://www.icye-csmmorocco.org/
https://www.facebook.com/icyecsm/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdb7D7IF8DdamZEg2GPqxe
A/videos

Category

Sahara project

https://www.instagram.com/csmicyemorocco/

Project NR 2, Marrakech
Category

Trekking in the mountains of Marrakech

Topic

Guided trekking in the Marrakech mountains!

Camp Title

Trekking in the mountains of Marrakech

Code and Date

CSM14
CSM15
CSM16
CSM17
CSM18

Date to be Confirmed

1 Week after you apply to us

Camp cancelled

1 Week before your starting day

State

Marrakech-Safi

Number of volunteers

20

Free places for males

10

Free places for females

10

Free places for all genders

20

Volunteering work

Depend of our free places we will inform the volunteers 2 weeks
after we get the flight ticket
There’s 3 proposition
Hand in hand project
Disability children
Integration of immigrants

Working time

From 09H00 To 12h00

Time of the arabic classes

From 14H00 To 15h30 the first 5 days in RABAT

Time to go to MARRAKECH

The 19 in the afternoon and we sleep one night there the next day we
go to Imlil
The 21 you start clamping the montagne for 5 days

15/05/21
15/06/21
15/07/21
15/08/21
15/09/21

To
To
To
To
To

26/05/21
26/06/21
26/07/21
26/08/21
26/09/21

Category

Trekking in the mountains of Marrakech

Introduction

This project will combine discovering the city of Marrakech; trekking around in
the Marrakech mountains and doing some solidarity work with the local
population in the mountains. Participants will spend the first week in Rabat in a
host family in order to get emerged into the local culture and will be given some
language support classes as volunteer work. Afterwards they will move to the
mountains surrounding Marrakech, where they will live in a private house rented
for the purpose of the project.

Type of work

The volunteers do not have any obligatory task, as it is not a regular work camp.
The activities planned are designed exclusively for them to enjoy the Moroccan
culture and way of life. They are expected to participate actively in all of them.

Accommodation

The volunteers will first live in a host family in Rabat, then in Marrakech they will
live in a shared apartment rented by CSM.
They will be given 3 meals per day.
Even though blankets and mats will of course be provided, we highly
recommend volunteers bring their own sleeping bags just in case.
Important highlight: Toilets in Morocco are usually Turkish bath style. We prefer
to warn you because we have learned from previous volunteers experiences.

Camp advert
The aim of this project is to offer the participants the opportunity to get to know
the Moroccan culture while doing a special activity and going on an exciting
adventure. The program includes visiting Rabat and Marrakech not only as
tourist, but also to enjoy and get to know the Moroccan culture and to get
immersed in it by participating in the several activities proposed. The main goal
of this project is to promote intercultural understanding and bonds.
Required spoken language

English and french

Camp spoken language

English and french

Language

Darija (Moroccan arabic) is the native language

Requirements

• No previous working experience required.
• Enthusiastic, positive and respectful people needed.
• Willingness to develop ties with other nationalities and learn new things.

Location
CSM IMM 13 APP 06 rue elmowahidine Quartier Hassan

Category

Trekking in the mountains of Marrakech

Transport hub

• If you choose to arrive directly in Rabat Airport, we can arrange someone to
pick you up for 150 dirhams, otherwise the meeting point will be Rabat Ville Train
Station.
• To get to the Rabat Ville Train Station from the airport you can take the bus
right outside the airport for 20 dirhams and it will leave you in front of the train
station. With a taxi, it should cost you about 100 dirhams (price negotiable).
• If you arrive in any other airport of the country, you will be able to reach Rabat
by train, check the timetable and connections on www.oncf.ma
Once you have your flights details please pass them by e-mail to your
interlocutor so you can arrange with him/her your meeting point.
The info sheet will be send to you by e-mail 3 weeks prior departure.

Extra costs

400 €

Currency

DH

Geocode address

Rabat, quartier Hassan 34°01'24.3"N 6°49'34.8"W

Latitude

34°01'24.3"N

Longitude

6°49'34.8"W

Minimum and max age

18 To 60

Wheelchair accessible

NO

No more war

YES

Urgent Number

+21217332316

Motivation letter

Yes

CSM/ICYE Youtube Channel
and Website to help
Promoting our project

https://www.icye-csmmorocco.org/
https://www.facebook.com/icyecsm/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdb7D7IF8DdamZEg2GPqxe
A/videos
https://www.instagram.com/csmicyemorocco/

